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Imposing Brook – our first winner for the 2021/22 Season!!!
Well done Patrick Payne and great ride Jack Martin!!!

I was thrilled when Imposing Brook scored a comfortable win at Mildura in an open maiden to give
us our first winner for the new season. Patrick Payne turned him out in great shape and Jack Martin
gave him a perfect ride. Imposing Brook was purchased from the Yarraman Park draft at the 2020
Inglis Classic sale. He has one of the best pedigrees of any yearling I have ever purchased.

I don’t have to tell our long-term owners what a great job Patrick does for us but his record with colts
and geldings is faultless. The first colt I purchased Patrick was Husson Eagle and since then we have
had five more race. These six colts and geldings cost $362,500 and have won 25 races returning
$2,053,901in stake money with Japery, McCain and Imposing Brook still in our racing team. Six
winners from six to race is a great effort.

Overall, Patrick’s figures for us are exceptional with 19 of the 28 to race winning with this figure
likely to improve to 23 of the 28 over the next couple of months. These 19 winners have returned
$5,251,973 after being purchased for $1,277,000 (Average $67,210).

For many of you the 2020/21 Season has provided challenges that you have never and hopefully
won’t have to face up to again. The Covid Pandemic has created chaos around the world with
millions of lives lost and no light at the end of the tunnel for many countries. In many ways Australia
and New Zealand have escaped the worst of it but a lot of damage has been done. Hopefully in the
new season which has kicked off we will start to see things improve.
The 2020/21 Season provided many highlights for Prime Thoroughbreds. There were also
disappointments, but they come with the industry we are in. Our thanks go to our trainers and their
staffs. It hasn’t been easy for them navigating through the rules and inconveniences they have had to
adhere to, so racing wasn’t shut down. Amazingly, racing continued in all states except Tasmania
which was shut down for a period.
My thanks go to our owners who have been tremendous accepting the restrictions placed upon them.
Hopefully we won’t have to put up with these much longer although the situation in NSW seems to be
taking longer to get under control than we would have hoped.
I was sad to hear the news that Mossman has passed away. I loved him. He was a great racehorse but
ran into Dignity Dancer who was as good a 3yo as we have had race in this country in the past 25
years. Mossman was 2nd to Dignity Dancer in The Australian Guineas, Alister Clarke Stakes and
Autumn Classic. Dignity Dancer also smashed the course record for 2000m in the AJC Spring
Champion Stakes at Randwick. We never really hit the nail on the head with Mossman as a sire but
has good horses by him including Reneged and Chalmers. He started racing in 1997, the year Bill
Mitchell and I set up Prime Thoroughbreds.
One of the biggest improvements I see coming in the next 12 months is the rationalization of the
media platforms in Victoria with all except RSN coming under the one umbrella. This is great news.
If I’ve got a criticism of our industry it is we duplicate too many functions across all levels and if we
could rationalise these functions we could save a lot of money that could be better utilized elsewhere.
There has been a lot of commentary about the Pattern recently and where the ‘pop up’ races sit in
relation to it. Again, this dialogue has been a positive step forward. Hopefully we will see all the
jurisdictions start to work more closely with each other. I’ve got no issue with ‘pop up’ races but they
need to be run at the most suitable time to fit with the overall racing schedule and not in competition

that spits our good horses between states when we don’t need to do that. The best need to run against
the best, particularly on Group 1 days.
The 2020/21 Season was a good one for us but saw us retire some of our older horses with us heading
into the new season with our senior citizens being Fituese and Rubisaki which are 5yo’s. We
probably have the youngest team of horses for a few seasons but we have plenty of firepower to keep
our colours flying high.
I will highlight some of the achievements of our horses for the 2020/21 Season including a star
performer who has retired. They are quite impressive. I have included the purchase price of each of
these gallopers and where I purchased them. They came from far and wide.
Over the years we have had tremendous success identifying which first season sires to support and
this strategy has again worked well for us as highlighted below.
Rubisaki (2018 Inglis Classic Sale $85,000 Edinburgh Park Stud NSW) This mare has been a great
advertisement for us and her sire, Rubick. She is Rubick’s best stakes performer with three of his
progeny’s five stakes wins to her credit and his only Group 1 placed horse. She has earned
$1,253,400 from her eight wins. While she didn’t reproduce her three year old form as a four year old
she still earned $96,750 and was Group 1 placed in the Robert Sangster Stakes during the season.
She is in pre-training and will be aimed at races up to 1200m during the Spring. She came out of
Rubick’s first crop of yearlings.
Fituese (2018 Perth Magic Millions Yearling Sale $55,000 Western Breeder’s Alliance WA) Fituese,
like Rubisaki has done a great job for us and her sire Deep Field. She has won $356,465 from her six
wins. She had a light 2020/21 season due to a knee injury but still managed to win at Rosehill beating
a strong field and was placed second in the Alinghi Stakes at Caulfield. She was one of only two
stakes performed mares by Deep Field during the 2020/21 season where she won $99,500. She came
out of Deep Field’s first crop of yearlings.
She has the distinction of winning more races than any other of Deep Field’s 25 stakes performers and
was the joint winner of the NSW BOBS Horse Of The Year in the 2019/20 Season. She is set to
resume in the Toy Show Stakes at Randwick on 21 August and won a barrier trial in brilliant fashion
recently.
Invincible Al (Purchased as a weanling from Yarraman Park NSW for $50,000). He was retired
towards the end of the season having won 9 races and $532,815 in stakes money. He had the
distinction of being Champion Sire I Am Invincible’s highest earning non stakes winner in Australia.
This is quite an achievement with I Am Invincible having 516 runners in this category.
Japery (2019 Inglis Classic Sale $52,500 Bowness Stud NSW). Japery has won three races and
$189,895. He was his sire Sizzling’s highest earner in Australia for the season with $164,325.
Sizzling had 173 runners for the season. He is currently spelling and will be aimed at a summer
campaign.
Miss Divine Em (2018 National Weanling Sale $42,500 Newgate Farm NSW). Miss Divine Em has
won three races and $197,963. She is her sire Super One’s highest earning filly in Australia and 3rd
highest earner overall. She came out of Super One’s first crop of yearlings.
Vivillici (2019 Tasmanian Magic Millions Yearling Sale $35,000 Armidale Stud Tasmania). Vivilici
has won two races and $83,327. She is her sire Needs Further’s highest earning two and three year old

filly in Australia for the season with two wins from just five starts. Her pedigree suggested she would
get a staying journey but that wasn’t the case and she will be kept to sprint distances in future. She is
down to resume on Sunday.
Xtremetime (2020 Gold Coast Magic Millions Yearling Sale $160,000 Newgate Farm NSW).
Xtremetime is an exciting filly having won two of her three starts including the Listed Woodlands
Stud Stakes and $131,725. She was her sire Extreme Choice’s only stakes winning filly and only
winning filly. She has a serious international pedigree with her ½ brother going to stud this year in
the USA. She is set to resume on 21 August in the Group 2 Silver Shadow Stakes at Randwick. She
came out of Extreme Choice’s first crop of yearlings.
In The Blink (2020 Inglis Melbourne Premier Yearling Sale $120,000 Armidale Stud Tasmania). In
The Blink is yet to win but was placed 2nd in the rich Wellington Boot. She earned $40,750 from her
three starts and is Pierro’s highest earning 2yo filly for the season in Australia. She resumes today at
Scone.
Miss In Charge (2020 Gold Coast Magic Millions Yearling Sale $120,000 Newgate Farm NSW).
Miss In Charge was Hinchinbrook’s only metropolitan winning 2yo filly for the season and was also
placed 4th in the Calaway Gal Stakes. She won $51,295 and will be prepared for the Magic Millions
Carnival.
We start the new season with 24 horses in our team that have raced. 16 of these have won with the
remaining eight having just 14 starts between them with five of the eight having been placed.
Eight of the horses highlighted above are still in our racing team.
Bring on the 2021/22 season. Good luck to all of you as we head forward.

Xtremetime – one of our new stars!!!

Weanling Syndications

All Too Hard / Ambar (USA) filly 2020 - John Thompson to Train
10% shares $11,000 5% shares $5,500

I was thrilled when I secured this All Too Hard filly out of the Snitzel mare Ambar. She is a beautiful
filly out of a mare from one of our best families. The filly is extremely attractive to the eye, has a
terrific hindquarter, strong shoulder and is a terrific walking filly. These are important and gives her a
great base as she continues to grow and mature.

The filly was reared at the Parson’s Creek Pastoral Company which is a relatively new farm but one
that gives every impression it will produce winners.

All Too Hard is one of the very best-bred horses in Australia by Casino Prince and is ½ brother to the
Champion mare Black Caviar. He has done a great job at stud and is currently sitting in 11th spot on
the Australian General Sires List. He has come in from 34th to 19th to 16th to 11th in the past four
years. This is an excellent progression given about 700 sires stand in Australia.

Ambar is by Snitzel. At the end of the day results on the racetrack are what either makes or breaks a
stallion. When All Too Hard is mated with a Snitzel mare the results are terrific. Five foals have
raced out of Snitzel mares with all five winning with two being stakes class including the stakes
winner Hard Landing.

Ambar comes from a great female line with the 2nd dam Brightest being by one of the great broodmare
sires of the world in Galileo. Twelve Galileo mares have gone to All Too Hard with 11 winning
including the stakes horses Tarka, All Too Soon and Blow Torch.

To finish up I am thrilled to have secured this filly. She is a good size, great crosses in the pedigree
and goes to a terrific trainer of fillies. She has a great chance.
All Too Hard over Snitzel mares results
HARD LANDING br g 2017
[Snitzerland-Snitzel]
Saas Fee b f 2016
[Snitzerland-Snitzel]
SWITCHED b f 2016
[Sherbet Bomb-Snitzel]
Iresign ch g 2015
[Eye for Fun-Snitzel]
Intrepidus b g 2015
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Invincible Al was purchased and syndicated as a weanling
Cost $50,000 Won 9 races and $532,815 in stakes money

1250

Brave Smash (JPN) / More For Me colt 2020 – Kris Lees to Train
10% shares $12,500 5% shares $6,250

I expected the Magic Millions National Sale to be a tough one and that is how it turned out. I was
pleased to get all seven yearlings I had vetted through the clinical and x-ray checks. This was a
first!!! On day one I had five weanlings I was keen to purchase with two going through the following
day.

These five were all outstanding types out of good families from successful farms. I was confident I
would get a couple but finished up with just the one colt, an outstanding individual by the multiple
Group 1 winner and Everest placed Brave Smash (JPN).

I've been wary of the Japanese sires but Brave Smash fits a different profile to most. Firstly, he was a
fast precocious 2yo winning twice. He was trained as a stayer as a young horse in Japan but once he
came to Australia was eventually trained as a sprinter winning the Group 1 MVRC Manikato Stakes
and MRC Futurity Stakes. He was also placed twice in Victoria's top sprint, The VRC Newmarket
Stakes and was 3rd in the ATC Everest.

The weanlings I have seen by him look like sprinters with our colt as a good example. He has a
terrific hindquarter and good shoulder. I love the way he walks. He is athletic and light on his
feet. Twenty years ago, it would have been a good guess to say he was by Rory's Jester, one of our
very best juvenile sires who appears in this colt's pedigree.

Our colt is out of a More Than Ready mare. There are not many better sires in the world than More
Than Ready. He did it all as a sire and has already left a huge mark on our industry as a sire, sire of
sires but I think more as a broodmare sire. He is currently 3rd on this season's Broodmare Sire's List
with Bivouac being his best performer this season. He has been a top 10 broodmare sire for the past
five seasons.

Our colt's dam, More For Me was a Melbourne metropolitan winner at two and was placed in the
Listed Woodlands Stakes. This is the race Xtremetime won at Rosehill. She has had one winner from
two to race but her second foal to race ran in the Listed Talindert Stakes and Adelaide Magic Millions
2yo Classic. These are high profile 2yo races so he must have displayed good ability.

The second dam is the Danehill stakes winning mare Langness with the third dam being the
Champion sprinter Isca. She was an Australian Sprinter of the Year winning the VRC Lightning
stakes and Newmarket Handicaps. She was by the great juvenile sire and broodmare sire Rory's
Jester. Interesting.

I love buying out of families where a Derby or Oaks horse is on the page. In this case we have both
an Oaks and Derby placed horses.

I will send the colt to Kris Lees to train. Kris trained Brave Smash and said he underestimated just
how good a sprinter he was. Kris was thrilled when I called him to say I had purchased him this colt.

There is an awful lot to like about this colt.

Hellbent / First Channel 2020 – Patrick Payne To Train
10% shares $9,500 5% shares $4,750

I was thrilled but equally surprised when I secured this stunning weanling filly by the
exciting young sire Hellbent. I was convinced she would make $125,000 and had left the
Magic Millions Sales Complex and received a call saying she had been passed in. I
immediately drove back and purchased her.
She is a very athletic filly. She is a great walker and has a good hindquarter. The progeny of
Hellbent have impressed me but to be honest most were out of my reach. I am sending a
mare I own to Hellbent on the back of what I have seen at the sales and the report I received
from the breaker on the rising two year old I purchased last year. I can’t imagine they won’t
run.
Hellbent was a very fast horse by the super sire I Am Invincible. I was at Moonee Valley the
night he won the Group 1 William Reid Stakes and he was also placed in the Group 1
Oakleigh Plate. He had an explosive turn of foot and has a great pedigree which is free of
Danehill. This sees him as an excellent cross for the mores from this sire line in Australia.

First Channel is by the ill-fated Hinchinbrook. He had a great pedigree and I expect he will
be a sought after broodmare sire in the years ahead.

First Channel comes from the family of Australian Broodmare of the Year Twiglet. The
second dam is by Dr Grace by Sir Tristram and 3rd dam by the super broodmare influence
Bletchingly. I love this pedigree.

There are Group 1 horses everywhere in this pedigree including Hong Kong Champion Fairy
King Prawn, Easy Rocking, Cosmic Endeavour and Kubrick.
First Channel is a young mare which I like. Her first foal is a filly by Flying Artie which is
yet to be named.
The filly will head to the breakers in February and then spell before heading to Patrick Payne
who has done a remarkable job with weanlings I have sent him in the past.

Miss Divine Em was purchased and syndicated as a weanling
Cost $42,500 Won 3 races and $197,163 in stakes money
Super One’s highest earning filly!!!

